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Seals to castles:

■

Friday, Ja n u ary 2 8 ,2 0 0 0

Cruise up to San
Simeon for a weekend
o f seal-watching and
camping, 3

S! o a a

S u p e r Bow l Su n day:

w w w .m ustangdaily.calpoly.edu

Everything you need to know
about Sunday's matchup, 8

H ig h : 63«
Low : 38°

Fight
Group marches through SLO for global peace
suspends
players
By Kim berly Tahsuda

M U S TA N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

Participants of the Global Peace Walk 2000 |j;ath-

r

By Ryan Miller

ered in the Cal Poly University Union Thursday in
hopes of collecting messages of peace and recruiting
walkers to join the journey to New York.

ñí

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

“W e’re concerned about life," said 4 Winds, a 22year-old participant from San Francisco. “ W e’re c o n 

As rhe collc)j;e haschall season
starts today, two memhers ot Cal
Poly’s team are unable to play.
Pitcher Tanner Trosper and outfielder Kyle Albright have been sus
pended
from
play. Trosper is
suspended
tor
eif>ht
jjames.
-i|
Albrijjht is sus
pended for three.
“ They
have
been suspended
for violation of
team
rules,"
said
John JOHN
M c C u t c h e o n , McCUTCHEON:
Cal Poly’s athlet Athletic Director.
ic director.
Suspension and other official repri
mands are decided by the head coach,
Ritch Price, the provost and
McCutcheon.
"W e look at every particular situatitm and fict as much information as
we can," McCutchet>n said. “ If we
feel suspension or other types of
.iction are necessary, we determine
which actions are appropriate and act
accordin^jly."
Accttrdinu to eyewitnesses, Trosper
and Albright were K)th involved in a
fijjht with other party-mH.*rs at a base
ball party at 813 Meinecke Ave. on
Friday, I\‘c. 3.
Price declined comment.

cerned about the generations to com e and what we
are going to leave behind for them. W e’re here to
give our lives back to our creator. Mother Earth."

'^ 'S S c i

The G lobal Peace Walk 2000 started in San
Francisco on January 15, Martin Luther King Jr.’s
K uf*

birthday. The purpose o f the walk is to gather mes
sages of peace from different communities and deliv
er them to the United Nations in New York City on
O ct. 24, 2000. The walkers will hand deliver the
“ Message o f Peace" to world government leaders and

ij'^'

help mark the United Nations’ theme for the next 10
years, “Creating a Culture o f Peace for the 21st
Century."
“The walkers are going to help inaugurate this year
and decade to create a culture of peace," said Dia
M cA fee, San Luis Obispo coordinator o f Global
Peace Walk events. “ We will deliver mes.sages from
communities across the United States in support o f
all people together resolving for global peace now."
The Global Peace walkers carried petitions and
information to educate people »>n issues such as
nuclear weapons and power, war, gentKide, pollutitm
and deforestation. They will also collect me.ssages

^ \

from environmental, religious, peace and community
leaders as they walk through each community.
“ W e’re concerned about our future generations,
and we’re concerned about life," M cAfee said.
The walkers started t)ff the day with a cerenu)ny
ASHLEE

stew ard/

for world peace at Camp San Luis Obispo, followed

MUSTANG DAILY

General engineering senior Tracy Morford (left) and crop science freshman Kristen
Mussack (right) walk through the University Union Thursday for Global Peace Walk
2000. The peace walk started in San Francisco on Jan. 15 and will end in New York in
October.

by the walk through Cal Poly to the UU. The walk
ers then arrived at San Luis Obispo Government

see PEACE, page 2

Poly
searches
for
Studying abroad at home
women of 2000
“ Students can go to some pret

more aesthetic approach to teach

ty prestigious schools," Perkins

ing," Grimes said. “ I like the tech

said. “Other schools may have spe

nical aspect o f Cal Poly.”

By Jayson Rowley

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Every region

o f the United

States has its own unique culture
and

identity.

The

National

Student Exchange (NSE) allows
students to attend school in a dif
ferent state and experience its
local culture — without having to
pay the high cost of out-of-state
tuition.
NSE

was founded

in

1968.

Marilyn York, who died suddenly
over the holiday break, brought it
to Cal Poly five years ago. Lee
Perking program

assistant and

receptionist

International

for

Education and Programs, refers to
NSE as “ Marilyn's program.”

cific classes that their present
school doesn’t have."

the two most important aspects are

Some of the most popular cam 
puses

include

Massachusetts

University
at

of

Boston,

University o f W ashington

and

University o f Nevada, Las Vegas.
A few requirements to be eligi

professional position.
“ 1 think all o f the faculty and staff

W om en’s Programs is looking for

do a great job at Cal Poly," Fiarris

nominations of super women at Cal

said, “ but some of them go above

Poly — cape and Spandex leotard

and beyond the call of duty.”

M oldovan,

required.

have nominated faculty for their

The

p ro

ability to always remember students’

gram

will

names, extra time spent assisting

award

two

students and their con.stant support.

a

pt)litical

science

junior from North Carolina. “ 1

2.5 grade point average and no

and had a good reputation.”

not

wom en
one

Harris said students in the past

—

Although only two women actu

faculty

^

ally win'the award, Harris said all o f

incomplete grades. Students can

Students participating in NSE

participate in the exchange for up

said the program is a great experi

tt) one year.

member

ence and opportunity.

the title o f

Year luncheon, which will be held

Woman o f the Year for their service

March 7.

Program,"

as role models to students and their

Megan

Perkins said. “Not as many people

improvement of the campus climate

Twenty-five students from Cal
Poly are going to school in other

country,” Perkins said. “ Different

nation are now attending Cal Poly.

every state.

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

are

Cal Poly was in a good locatit>n

from various schools around the

with at least one school in almost

has exceeded the standards o f her

are equally important," said Karen

enrollment at the home campus, a

include

study in another region o f the

The program has 161 campuses,

“ Academ ics and surroundings

wanted to go to California, and

for NSE

states this year, and 25 students

people and customs.”

IcKation and types o f classes.

full-time

ble

“The NSE allows students to

regions have subtle differences in

Students involved in NSE said

By Kerri Holden

Photography

junior

Kelly

“ NSE is a smaller program than
the

International

inform ation

the women nominated are recog

—

i

for women.

know about it.”
For

and one staff

on

the

to recognize female faculty or staff

National Student Exchange, call

Md., to attend Cal Poly.

756-1477 or go to biTilding 38,

lives," said Susanne Kelley, adviser

room 108. The deadline for appli

o f W om en’s Programs.

University, where they have a

cations is March 1.

members who have affected their

The

application

Boragine,

Associated

Students Inc. club ser\’ices techni
cian, was one o f those recognized

“ Ideally, this award is for students

Grimes moved from R ockville,
“ In Maryland, 1 go to Towson

nized at the annual W om en o f the

last year.
“ 1 was

totally

surprised

and

shocked,” said Boragine o f her nom 
ination.
Steve Morris, who graduated in

describes the

ideal nominee as a rt)le model who

see WOMEN, page 2
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WOMEN

day in three years.”
Harris said that students also

Kelley said the W om en’s center

continued from page 1

looked up to Filardo, who was the

has extended the application dead-

assistant athletic director, hut is no

Ifne to Feb. 7 to allow students the

essay,” Harris said, “just tell us from

lonjicr at Cal Poly.

chance to nominate someone and to

your heart how this person has

make sure they have enough appli

helped you succeed.”

June with <> kinosiolof;y Jejiree,
nominated Rora^^ine because her

the Society of W om en Engineers.

“ She was really a role model

cult or too time-ctmsuming to till

honor among her other Cal Poly

out the application.

mementos. She also sent a copy to

“ You d o n ’t have

to write an- her mom.

Harris said that a nominee does

cations.

depicts

because she worked in athletics and

what the Student Lite office prides

sometimes that’s considered a man’s

itself on .”
Bora^ine said she remembers last

world,” Harris said.

year’s staff winner, Camille Filardo

Schlemer, was honored tor her lead

Harris said a reason tor this could

Boragine said she keeps her cer

because “she had never had a sick

ership and dedication as adviser to

be the misconception that it is diffi

tificate of recognition in a place of

The walk began in San Francisco

“ kindness

and

direction

Last year’s faculty winner, Liz

“The number of applications has

n’t have to win for it to be an honor.

been somewhat weak up to this

“ It’s really a thrill for people even

PEACE

with only a group of 2^ participants,

the funds are donated, M cAfee said.
However, a lack of funds will not

continued from page 1

but

is

stop the group from trekking across

expected to grtiw as large as 1,000

the country.
“This is a call to all the people of

M cA fee

said

the

group

(AMitet for a main C lobal Peace

people by the time it arrives in New

Walk Ceremony/Prayer. Lunch at

York.

M itchell

afternoon run to I'fiablo Canyon

sented in this group of 23 people,

ended the day.

and they are so harmonious togeth

of the sacredness of all life,” M cAfee

er,” M cAfee said. “ It is so diverse it

said.
A nyone

rying, educating and networking,”

can almost represent the world.”
The walk is sponsored by the
Yucca Foundation though most of

M cAfee said.

speakers, most free to students.
Four scholarships will also be
commitment to advancing women’s
rights.

“M)i biggest goal while 1 am here at Cal Poly is to go
around and find people to walk with us in order to make
our prayer circle stronger.”
4 W inds

Walk to have a worldwide summit
and create a United Nations that is

“ Almost every culture is repre

the issues Global Peace Walk is car

will feature a variety of events and

the world who want Global Peace

P.\rk folhnved, and an

“Our community really supports

W om en’s History M onth. Cal Poly

given to students wht) have shown a

to be nominated,” Harris said.

point,” Kelley said.

Kelley said the award is all part of

united by our spiritual understanding

peace walk participant
“ Any place along the route of the

“ My biggest goal while 1 am here

walk, people are welcome, invited

at Cal Pt>ly is to go around and find

the G lobal

and encouraged to join hir the nine

people to walk with us in order to

Peace Walk on its quest for peace

days and nine months across the

make our prayer circle stronger,” 4

across the country.

country,” M cAfee said.

Winds said.

can

join

UCLA remembers hate crime victim at vigil
—

“ It could sound very idealistic,

Killed four years ago by a white
supremacist, U C L A graduate Thien
M inh Ly continues to influence

but the ultimate gvial is for hate
crimes to cease existing,” Tran said.

(U -W IR E )

LOS

ANGELES

people who didn’t know him.
To commemorate the anniversary
of the death of Ly, who was 24 when
he was killed, the Vietnamese
Student Union is holding a candle
light vigil tonight to pre.serve his
memory and to raise awareness of
hate crimes.
Ly, who was the 1992-93 VSU
chair, graduated from U C L A in
1994.
W hile rollerblading at Tustin
High School, Ly was approached by
George j. Lindberg and his accom 
plice. Lindberg stabbed him 2 3
times and kicked his face afterwards.
Lindberg was convicted and sen
tenced to death and his accomplice
IS serving a sentence itf 25 years to

“The reason why we’re inviting all
o f these people is because we want
people to reahze that we are all v ic
tims of the same crime.”
Tran said the scariest part o f the
crime was that it occurred in Orange
County, which is home to a large
Vietnamese community.
VSU External Vice President
Kim Le Pham, who was a junior at
Tustin High School the year Ly was
killed, said the whole incident wor
ried her and her parents because it
occurred

so close to hom e and

involved
som eone
who
was
Vietnamese.
“ 1 knew people who played tennis
and had to play on the courts where
he was killed,” Pham said. “ You
don't expect things like that to hap

life.
Ly’s death created a movement
among student groups to raise

pen because you would think those

awarene.ss abtiut hate crimes.
“ 1 never knew hate crimes were so
close to my com munity, the

But Tran said he is proud of
V S U ’s efforts against hate crimes st>

Vietnamese com munity, until a
tragedy happened,” said V SU
Webmaster
historian
Andrian
Nguyen. “ 1 didn’t know (Ly) person
ally but his story still touched me.”
VSU Co-chair Hop Tran said the
gr»uip is currently cooperating with
the undergraduate student govern
ment to increase awareness about
r.ici.illy motivated crimes.
“The main goal of this vigil is to
bring to the attention of people that
hate crimes exist,” Tran said. “This
is important because when most

tar, thtiugh he is aware there is a

Plan a
Career with
California
State Parks
If you like working in the outdoors,
this may be the career for you.
State Park Cadet (Ranger or
Lifeguard);
Starting salary - $2,540-$3,012/mo.
Age; You must be at least 18 years
of age or older.
Conduct; No felony convictions.

edúcanos ,ind Latinos, but the thing
Is, .Asi.in people are also
victims of hate crimes.”

E ducation; Completion of two
years or 60 units from a state
accredited college or university.

.'Xt the candlelight vigil, speakers
such as Undergraduate Students

P hysical;
Various
requirem ents
apply.
information.

similar to Ly’s death.
\'SLJ has also invited the mem
bers of other student advocacy
groups on campus, such as the
,^frican Student U nion and the
■Asi.in Pacific Coalition, to create
solidarity on campus.

“There really isn’t a set standard

The scholarship will be aw-arded

in how we judge ourselves, but per

to incoming freshmen who dem on

sonally 1 think I’ve been enlight

strate academic excellence, finan

ened by this event,” Tran said. “ 1 cial need and leadership abilities.
know what we do is effective but it’s

Candidates will be screened by

not enough until hate crimes no

the

Southeast

Asian

Campus

longer happen.”

Learning and Retention program.

In addition to tonight’s vigil,

“ I think the important thing to

VSU is raising money to create a

get out o f this is that we don’t want

(Ly) to have died in vain,” Tran
said.
“ From what 1 have heard from
those who knew him, Ly was always
someone who wanted to help others,
to lead them and help them succeed
in life. I think it’s only fair to let
him continue doing that even with
his death,” Tran continued.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
With Northern California’s Largest
Independently Owned Landscape Com pany

CAGW IN & DORW ARD
LA N D SC A PE CONTRACTORS

things have been eradicated by
now.”

people hear about hate crimes, they
think about African Americans or

Association tduincil President Mike
de la Roch.i will discuss hate crimes
m hopes of ¡'reventing incidents

scholarship fund in memory o f Ly.

long road ahead.

physical
Call for

Final filing date; Feb. 11,2000. For
more information, call (016)6644472
or(916) 6540734, or visit
our website;
www.cal-parks.ca.gov.
W e are an Equal Opportunity
Employer. Women and minorities
are encouraged to apply.

CAGW IN & DORW ARD W ILL BE V ISIT IN G OUR
C A M P U S FE B R U A R Y 2N D , 3RD , & 4TH
D O I N G P R E S E N T A T I O N S A N D CONDUCTING
INT ERV IEW S.
IN T E R V IE W S W IL L B E FRIDAY, F E B R U A R Y 4TH
F R O M 9 : 0 0 a m - 1 :0 0 p m . C A L L O R V I S I T T H E E H S
D E P A R T M E N T TO SIG N UP FO R AN INTERVIEW .
FOR FU R TH ER D ET A ILS, C A L L TOM ELZRO TH
( 7 5 6 - 2 8 8 8 ) O R PAT W IT H T H E E H S
D EPA R TM EN T (756-2279).
FOR M O RE INFORM ATION A B O U T CAGW IN &
D O R W A R D , V I S I T T H E I R P R O G R E S S I V E WEB^^
S I T E AT:
WWW.CAGW1N.COM
c E i Q U J i n

s

n

a r u j a r c l
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H id d e n tre a su re s o f

San Simeon
By Kathryn Tschumper
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Students don’t have to travel all the
way to Europe to see a mafinificent
castle.
Less than an hour’s drive, past
breathtaking views ot the rugged clittside and rollinfi jireen hills, is Hearst
Castle. It has drawn c)ver 30 million
visitors since 1958. Tlie castle’s stunnint» hilltop location and unique
design comhiite ancient treasures from
around the world with varitius archi
tectural styles.
Across from Hearst Castle is Piedras
Blancas, a heach Vv’here elephant .seals
arrive durinfi the immths ot January
and February to ^jive birth and wean
their pups.
“ It’s one of the foremost hreedinL;
firounds tor elephant seals,” said Dan
Eller, a park and recreation specialist
who has worked at the castle for eight
years. “TTiey establish a portion o f the
beachfront as their own domain and
the males fight over the females.
When they get into these fights it is
just really amazing.”
Getting tix> close to a two-and-ahalf-ton male is dangerous, so Eller
recommends observing the seals from
afar.
“There are elephant seal vista
points that are marked just north of
Hearst Castle where there are uni
formed dtxrents who are taking petiple
along the bluff area without endanger
ing themselves by getting down next
to the seals,” he .said.
Visitors can observe the natural his
toid’ along the beachfront and then

head up to Hearst Castle to see the art
and architectural wonders. The first
licensed female architect, Julia
Morgan, built Hearst Castle over a 28year period, from 1919 to 1947.
“This is the most expensive private
home ever built in America,” Eller
,sai(.l. “ It was never finished because , it
was an ongoing project for Hearst and
he never intended to finish it. He
enjoyed the creation of Hearst Castle.
It was fun for him and he always want
ed to continue ro add to it. He just ran
out of time, not money.”
Hearst passei.1 away from heart fail
ure in 1951 at age 88. The castle has
been open to the general public since
June 1958.
Visitors have a choice of four tours,
which all lead past the swimming
pools. Neptune pool is a G recoRoman outdoor pool with spectacular
views. The Roman pool is found
indoors lined with Venetian glass and
gold.
“Visitors get to see the large srKial
rooms, but 1 would say my favorite
aspect of the tours would be the swim
ming pools, especially Neptune pool.
W hen people are first taken to the
hilltop, they are taken there to watch
the amazement in the eyes of people
and what they are going to be experi
encing is truly enjoyable.”
Visitors can experience Hearst
Castle in a wht»le new light with the
living history program during the
evening tours starting April 1.
“ It is another way to experience the
castle,” Eller said. “There is ver>' little
outdoor lighting, so the indtxir art
collection is highly illuminated.

'-ifT I r ^

ANDY CASTAGNOLA/MUSTANG DAILY

The shores o f Piedras Blancas beach in San Simeon are a common
breeding ground for seals during January and February.
Everything stands out a little bit more
in the evening since the only light
provided is articical.”
“They portray guests o f William
Randolph Hearst, recreating a feeling
of the estate back in the 1930s, when
Hearst was in residence,” he said.
Heading back outdoors, visitors can
spend the night in the nearby camp
ground o f San Simeon Creek, just 5
miles south of the castle.
“ Provided it’s not raining, the
weather is the best along the beach
front during the fall and winter
months,” Eller said. “ During the sum
mer we tend to get more fog. One
thing 1 think petiple would truly enjoy
are the beaches. They are beautiful
beaches, great for walking and surfing,
swimming and fishing.”

Bill Hopping, a public safety dis
patcher for the district, recommends
the beach in front of San Simeon
Creek campground.
“You walk right along the creek
underneath the highway bridge and
out onto the beach,” Hopping said.
“ For a gtxxJ swimming beach, there is
William Randolph Hearst State Beach
right across from the castle entrance.”
Hearst Castle provides students
with a day and night of entertainment
for less than $30. Castle tours are $14
and the San Simeon Creek camp
ground is $14 a night. Hiking or bik
ing into the campground costs only
$3.
“There are more things here to do
than most of us have time for,” Eller

Stu ify

Skiing.' Noi me. Mountaineering.’
Yes, baby, yes. It just doesn’t get any
better than grabbing crampons and
heading for the hills.
Winter mountaineering’s gotta be
the greatest sport on earth: Frigid
temps reduce extremities to scream
ingly painful baggage, boredom gnaws
at the straws of sanity after hunkering
down for 18 hours in a sleeping bag,
clothes freeze solid and travel is excru
ciatingly slow
and laborious.
What is a
more amazing
spectacle than
the jagged sky
line of the east
ern Sierra, its
crags enveli'ped
by the ravishes
of man?
And
have
you ever wit
nessed ice in its
full glory? Never have 1 been more
awed than in the presence of a frozen
waterfall, its cascade of vital liquid
stilled at a moment in time, glowing
iridescent blue from penetrating rays
of the overhead sun.
But a window to the inner self it is.
W hen left fatigued by a hard day, or
numb and uncoordinated by cold,
there ain’t no nice warm KxJge to run
to. It’s deal or cry, and crying dixisn’t
help matters.
Oh, “ I’m tough, you wouldn’t catch
me thinking akiut crying,” you say.
Well, tough guy, then you’ve never
been winter mountaineering.

Jason
Schaller

Jason Schaller, chemistry junior,
writes a weekly column for Get Out.

in S ffm or M odco
General information Meeting
Wed., Feb. 2, 7 to 8 p.m.
Erhart Ag Bldg. (10), Rm. 222

Repeat of General information Meeting
Thurs., Feb. 3, 11 a.m. to noon
Erhart Ag Bldg. (10), Rm. 222

Question/Answer Sessions and Information
^ C al P o ly E x ten d ed E d u cation Program
In Cooperation with Modem Languages and Literatures
F or more information, please call: 805-756-2053
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Super Bowl
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F ood S pecials

Draft S pecials

Corn Dogs..50c each
Tacos............ 2 for $1

Select Pints............ $2.50
All Beligian Brews...$l Off

“ B ig S c r e e n T .V .”
Best D ra ft Beer Selection on the Central Coast
5 7 0 Higuera S t .
L o c a t e d in t he

•5 4 4 - 7 1 5 7
C reamery
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Internet voting is a Voting online only
sign of our times
perpetuates laziness
M
B
t)st inventions occur witlt t)ne jjoal in mind: making life easier. The wheel made it

ack in the good ol’ days, people u.sed to flock to red-, white- and blue-striped kioths,

easier tt) get places, the light hulh made it easier to see places and the Internet made

armed with information about the political party they would he voting for and ready to

it possible to gt) places and see things without actually going anywhere.

Online voting for Associated Student Inc. is a new way to make our hectic human lives

even easier.
We must face it — with only 7.5 percent of students voting in last April’s ASl election, a
change is in order.

make a difference for the future of their country. The process of choosing from a list of

prospective candidates was regarded with utmost importance and after each ballot was careful

ly filled in, citizens would accept their “ 1 voted” sticker with pride.
W elcom e to the year 2000. The quaint practice o f voting at a poll booth is quickly
being overrun by a phenom enon that is spreading even faster than tract housing: electron

Is it that students don’t care, or is everyone just too lazy and busy to get to the polls?

ic voting.

1 think it’s an equal mix of both.

A t a school where most people don’t even bother to figure out what “A S l” means, much
less understand the massive role of student government, the voter turnout for spring elections

If you’re a student at Cal Poly, you’re probably ver>' busy. Many teachers hand out readings
and assignments as if their class were the only one you were enrolled in. W hen and if we have
spare time, we would rather enjoy a hohby or take a nap.
Online voting will allow students to cast their votes at home or at a school computer while

today. And nothing is more conve
nient than the Internet.
1 foresee that there will be people
who are anti-

adding online voting to the list o f things one can accomplish without even moving an eye
from the computer screen. This time it’s gone too far.

working on homework. Convenience,
my friends, is important to students

usually falls below 10 percent.
So, in a last effort to save the school from political misery, AsscKiated Students Inc. may he

point/counterpoint

The first major problem that seems
to he blatantly obvious is the Lssue of
security. After pondering this ques
tion for quite awhile, 1 cannot figure
out what could pos

online-voting.

sibly stop people

Those old-fashioned

from voting irre

people are going to

sponsibly. For exam

have to realize that

ple, if there was a

the Internet is

fraternity on campus

growing more

that had a member

everyday. Move

running for presi

1

with the times, n’ot
against them.

dent, that candidate
could have his
entire fraternity sit

Of course, with
every new idea,

down at a computer

there is bound to be

and take turns vot

a few glitches. Will

ing for himself. This

we still have voting

situation could also

privacy? W ill candi

happen in clubs or

dates find new, sly

campus groups.

ways o f persuading

What if Campus

voters? These ques

Crusade for Christ

tions, among others,

(there’s around 3(X)

iki '■

must he addressed
and dealt with hy

o f them) decided to

u .T i u r f i« aJ J I

the Election

vote for one person
at one o f its meet
ings? Not only is

Committee.

this influencing the

As time moves
on, traditional acts that were once done on site will he done on a Web site.
Instead of going to Wal-Mart to buy a new lamp, we will log on to e-bay.com, type in a

vote, but it’s defeating the whole point of elections: letting pieople think for themselves.
But let’s just pretend for a moment that students at Cal Poly are honest and have minds of

credit card number and double-click that lamp right to our dixirstep. Five years ago, this idea

their own. The types o f students who will vote online are the uninformeef students who would

sounded absurd, but many people are doing this now.
1 think voting will follow this trend.

have been filtered t)ut through the poll lxx)th voting methtxl. They’re the kinds of students
who are just playing around on the Internet and know that with a random click o f their

If the goal is to increa.se awareness and inform students aKiut candidates and campus issues,

mouse, they can vote ftir stimeone they have never even heard of. They haven’t Kithered to

online is the place to do it. We can access class availability online, buy Kxiks online, and read

research who “ Paul Trosky” is or what “Sally Jo” has to say. TTiey will just choose the perstm

the newspaper online. Voting online should he the next step.

with the most interesting last name for the sheer fun t)f it (Trosky, in this ca.se). Sure, the

Candidates can design their own weh sites to let us know where they stand on i.s.sues and
basic inftirmation about themselves. They could then have a link on the site connecting

number of voters may rise, but the vote will he less justified.
This brings me to the ever-crucial time is.sue. We live in America, a stKiety based purely on

the student voter directly to the online polls. O nce connected to the voting site, the voter

the cliche, “So much to do, so little time.” C')nline voting will cut the estimated five minutes

will have the election issues fresh in their heads, so they can cast as accurate a vote as pos

it takes to vote at the pKill Kxith down to one minute, but the loss of four minutes exemplifies

sible.

the deterioration of the political pnx:ess at Cal Poly. If students can’t even take this little time

In addition, ASl could send out a campus e-mail to all students the day before voting
begins. W hen students check their e-mail, they will already be online to cast their vote.
Online voting will draw more attention to the election itself. It gives ASl a whole new way
to inform students (i.e., e-mail, web sites, etc.) about election details.

to vote for the people who are making all their decisions, then the vote is a joke anyway.
Electronic voting isn’t going to better the election priKess; it’s going to reduce it to shambles.
O nce again, the Internet age is rearing its ugly head. A time-honored tradition gone bad
on a computer screen could cause more harm at Cal Poly than the time it saves. The votes

accurate results.

may go up, hut would you feel justified winning an election based on quantity and not
quality?

Jayson Rowley is a journalism junior and a Mustang Daily staff writer.

Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard is a journalism sophomore and a Mustang Daily staff writer.

If ASl elections are moved online, 1 think it will produce an increase in voters and fair,
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Letters to the editor
Campus journalists
handled issues well
Editors,
W hen two o f my students
received notices to appear at an
“ information disposition” at the
campus Judicial Affairs office concerninfi their outstandinj» team
investigation o f the so-called daterape drug, Rohypnol, 1 was under
standably concerned.
1 thought they might he a.sked to
reveal the name of a source in their
report, an alleged victim, who asked
not to he identified. That would he a
violation o f a long-held tenet of
journalistic ethics — protect your
sources. Something we had discussed
in class.
Using an anonymous source is a
journalist’s tool o f last resort. We
want people to go fully “on the
record” because that makes them
more accountable for their state
ments’. It’s an incentive to tell the
truth.
Rut sometimes a story cannot he
fully or fairly constructed without
the use of an anonymous st)urce.
Consider Watergate’s “ Deep Thri)at.”
Yet when a reporter or editor uses
an anonymous st)urce they put them
selves at risk by verifying the truth of
what that person is saying with their
own reputation and sometimes-freedom. This month the editor and
publisher of a San Francisco Bay area
newspaper was sentenced to five days
in jail for refusing to reveal the name

of two sources in a story charging a
California Highway patrolman with
theft.
It’s a difficult price to pay, consid
ering that by adhering to the profes
sion’s own ethical code of conduct
— you could land in jail.
Fortunately, in my students’ cases,
their meeting simply concerned a
miscommunication between depart
ments and was not a campus First
Amendment test case. In fact, new
Campus Police C hief Tony Aeilts
and judicial Affairs Coordinator
Ardith Tregenza seem refreshingly
open about working with the stu
dent-run media on campus and
should he commended for paying
attention and reacting to the impiirtant issues of concern raised by its
reporters.
Additionally, the editors and
reporters o f the Mustang Daily
.should he proud of themselves for
what can sometimes he a difficult
proposition in the journalism busi
ness — restraint. Waiting to run
your story on this incident until you
had all of the information demon
strated to me an admirable degree of
editorial maturity.
Kevin Sites is a broadcast Journalism
lecturer.

Tolerate all views —
pro-choice and pro-life
Editor,
Like many, 1 am tired o f hearing

arguments about the issue of abor
tion. After reading Allen Vaugn’s
recent letters (Jan. 24 and 26), how
ever, 1 wanted to respond to his
extremi.st views concerning abortion.
First off, 1 am also pro-choice and
feel that the right-wing argument
that abortion is the root o f all evil is
at best far-fetched. It is even more
ridiculous, however, when liberals try
to portray abortion in a positive
light. In taking a pe.ssimistic and
cynical view on life, Vaugn argues
that abortion is acceptable because it
can prevent a child who might suffer
in life by never allowing the life to
begin. If we are to accept this pre
tense, does it follow that suicide is
an acceptable means to end misery
encountered in life? This is ridicu
lous. I’m sure we can all think of
people who have suffered in their
childhood and have gone on to
make a positive impact in the world.
Vaugn then states that those who
“ whine about the sanctity o f life” are
the same ones who bomb abortion
clinics. To put the millions of
Americans — both pro-choice and
pro-life — who promote the sanctity
o f life in the .same category as the
select few terrorists who bomb abor
tion clinics is an ignorant stereotype
and a ridiculous generalization.
In another letter, he says that the
“old, white males” who run this
country are the ones who try to tell
women what to do with their bodies.
Tliis is another stereotype that is not
merited. Pro-life advtKates ct)me

VERITAS
VERITAS Software's Consumer Products Group^ Located in San Luis
Obispo, is acti vel y seeking app li can ts for full and part-time
positions.

Part-time

positions

Associate Test Engineers
Requires
basic C / C * * de velopment skills on Windows platforms
and hardware knowledge for setting up and adding devices on
Windows systems.
Associate
Software Engineers
Requires senior standing or comparabl e experienc e developing
Windows app li cations in C/C-*-^ and/or Visual Basic.
Associate Build
Engineer
Assist in configur ation management for software products. Requires
senior standing or comparable experience dev el oping Windows
appl ications with Microsoft C++. Also requires excellent
co mm unication skills and great attention to detail.
A s s o c i a t e Lab E n g i n e e r
Assist Lab manager in configuring develo pm en t and test systems
for engin ee ri ng organization.
Requires excellent hardware and
operating systems skills (Windows 98 and Windows NT Workstation).

Full-time

positions

Device D r iv e r Test Engineer
Requires BS CSC/CPE or comparable experience, 1-2 years C/C++
development skills for Windows appl ic ati ons and excellent
knowledge of configu ri ng Windows hardware platforms.
I n s t a l l e r Engineer
Implement multi-p rod uct installer for all Windows OS versions, with
multiple language support and p r o d u c t -b r a n d i n g . Ongoing support of
existing product install suites. Prefer expe ri enc e with high-volume
shri nk -wr apped software
To a p p l y , e m ail y o u r r e s u m e to; m m a n n i n g ( g v e r i t a s . c o m ( p r e f e r r e d )
or FAX (805) 7 8 2 - 4 3 8 4 . For a full list of o p e n job p o s i t i o n s , you
can a l s o v i e w our Job l i s t i n g s on the W e b at w w w . v e r i t a s . c o m
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from all walks of life (Alan Keyes,

the schools should play an impor

Clarence Thomas, Catholic Latinos,
etc.). And wasn’t it old, white males

tant role.

who ruled in Rt)e v. Wade?
We should advocate abortion
rights hut never encourage abortion
itself. Abortion is not a means for
controlling overpopulation or pre

education taught on a regular basis.

venting the misery of a child. We
can enact ptdicies that encourage
adoption as an alternative to abor
tion, as well as other policies
designed to reduce the number of
abortion. Whether pro-life or prochoice, we need to he tolerable of
the differing views on the sensitive
issue o f abortion without resorting to
the type of irrational and illogical
reasoning Vaugn uses. To he sure,
pro-choice supporters are not hahy
killers and pro-lifers are not abortion
clinic bombers.
Jeremy Kyler is a political science
junior.

We need entire picture
of abortion issue
Editor,
If a woman is raped, she has a
right to get an abortion. Abortion is
a controversial issue, but I wonder if
everytme is .seeing the entire picture.
Our .siKiety promotes sex thri)ugh
television and the movies. It is a hot
commodity.
As st)on as people begin to real
ize that teenage pregnancy has
risen, sex becomes a sin. O ne major
problem stemming from abortion is
the lack t)f education young people

High schools should have health
1 don ’t mean by just showing a c o 
ed group i)f teenagers how women
get pregnant

- 1 think they

showed that video 20 years ago
when 1 was in high school. The
school health offices should offer
free counseling and birth control
metlu)ds for all their students. 1
have a 15-year-old daughter, and 1
know several teenagers who have
unprotected sex.
The abortion crisis isn’t going to
get any better unless we educate
the young and offer prevention
methods.
Nancy E. Kapp is a political science
sophomore.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let
ters reflect the views of their
authors and do not necessarily
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for gram
mar, profanities and length.
Please limit length to 350
words.
Mustang Daily encourages
comments on editorial policy
and university affairs. Letters
should be typewritten and
signed with major and class
standing.They can be mailed,
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to

opinion@>mustangdaily.
caipoly.edu

have about the i.s.sue. This is where

Economic situation in America
is the epitome of discrepancy
The rich are getting richer and
the poor are getting ptnirer, accord
ing to the most recent Federal
Reserve survey released Tuesday.
The survey, cimducted every three
years, is the government’s most com 
prehensive I(K)k at family wealth.
The results are g(X)d news to some,
and depressing to others.
Here’s what the Fed survey found.
The typical family’s net worth rose
to $71,600 in 1998, up from a net
worth o f _
$60,900 C o m m e n t a r y
in 1995.
Net worth represents a family’s a.ssets.
(Tn the other end of the spectnim,
families earning less than $25,0(X) a
year watched their median net worth
drop. The ptKirest families suffered a
drop of 25 percent.
The economy, we all know, is
h<M>ming. StiKks have K*en climbing
to new records and home values
have K*en steadily increasing.
From the K>oks of things, it seems
all families should be benefiting. Rut
they’re not.
W hy is there such a huge gap
between family incomes?
It has a lot to do with education.
In 1998, families headed by st)meone
without a high scIkkiI diploma had a
net wealth of only $20,900. In 1989
it was $i0,7(X), showing that a good
education important.
Families headed by a college grad
uate had an increase of 32 percent,
up to $146,400. That is quite a dif
ference in numbers.
Growing up, many o f us arc contin
uously told how impt)rtant it is to get
a college education. And sure enough,
here are the numbers to prove it.
Rut not everyone has the luxury
o f getting a college education. Many

people have to start working during
high schiHil to help support their
families, and the idea of college is
not feasible. It is not necessarily
because they aren’t smart enough; it’s
because o f economics. ’nH)se who
come from a family with money have
the opptirtunity to continue their
education. Often, those who come
from lower-income families are not
given that opptirtunity.
Income is m>t the only factor that
influences a person’s choice.
According to Albert Bandura’s stKial
learning theory, people tend to
m»>del their behavior by simply
watching others.
My point

IS,

if .someone’s parents

went to college, that person is more
likely to go to college as well. On
the flipside, if someone’s parents
began working during or after high
schiHil, he

IS

likely to follow in those

footsteps.
In addition, if a person’s peers
chiHise to go to college, they are
more likely to be influenced by their
peers’ actions and vice versa.
A college education is an essential
part of getting a great job. I was lucky
to have parents with enough money
to send me to college, and I grew up
surrounded by pc'ople with highereducation aspirations.
Titc lucky ones like myself who get
to go to college are much more likely
to make more money in the future.
If used wi.sely, our education will
pay us back.
Jayson Rowley is a journalism junior
and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Destinations
& Diversions
Volum es o f Pleasure is a full-service shop
olumes of Pleasure Bookshoppe
is thriving despite “super” book
stores, on-line book businesses, and
huge catalogs.

V

Volumes of Pleasure is owned by Carroll
Leslie and Barbara Strauss.
“We’re about helping people find books
that will help them,” said Barbara,-who is
also a metaphysical minister.
The Bookshoppe carries travel guides,
mysteries, and massage books for classes
in San Luis Obispo county. “WVre full line
and full service — we never tell you that
you can’t have a book,” said Barbara.

“Each person sees beauty differently and

AIDA'S
University Book Exchange

books. Fiction and non-fiction, the audio

Pleasure,
located at 1016

books are available for sale or check-out.

Los Osos
Valley Road in
Los O sos, has
something of
interest for
everyone. The
store, which is
in its eighth

V^olumes of Pleasure, in its eighth year
of business, is proud to serve both Los Osos
and San Luis Obispo communities.

In addition to books, stationery and
thousands of greeting cards, Barbara
boasts a Fengshui Department. Fengshui is
the art of placement and beauty and the
energy objects give off.

Volumes of

we have something for everyone,” she said.
At Volumes of Pleasure Bookshoppe, you
will find more than just books. The store
carries gift ideas for a holistic, meaningful
life, such as aromatherapy (the best for the
best price), incense, oils, and candles. The

Books • Cards • Gifts

“We carry the unusual and unique, and
we offer the service to find what you want
and make sure you are happy with it,” said
Carroll.
Volumes of Pleasure has six major book
distributors and over 100 vendors.
“Like the Hebrew National hot dog com
mercial — we answer to a higher authori

year o f busi
ness, carries
books, greet
ing cards, and
gift items for a

ty,” said Carroll.

holistic, m ean
ingful life.

1016 Los Osos Valley Road in Los Osos.

Carroll and Barbara are in the process
of putting together a web page, but until
then you can find Volumes of Pleasure at
Spend $30 and get a free 70-hour veg

store also features a metaphysical boutique
and a natural food section with supple
ments and vitamins.
Interested in reading best-selling books
but can’t find the time? Volumes of
Pleasure carries a huge selection of audio

etable oil candle in a bamboo glass holder.
It burns clean and comes in several colors.
The employees at Volumes of
Pleasure are book lovers themselves.
Allow their knowledge to help you by call
ing (805) 528-5565.

• Music

k^ H E \

\o h iim

mm

o f P le a s u r e

The store that is a
O ld iis t <& frif2ndli(Z»l
O pen 7 Days a W eek!

complete shopping experience

IsoeaJ B o o k » lo r (2
'l - s

• Accessories that add

^

for every member of the family

meaning to your life

The Oldest Christian
bookstore on the central
coast with over 40 years of
serving our community

• Gifts that Heal
\ \ (

iU iL j

¿ v c r ij

iB o o k s

• Unique Environment

O a ij
• Heuutifui (Ufi lioitks •

• Spend $30.00 and receive

Pay Less, Get More
at Aida's
No Gimmicks!!

bamboo glass holder

541-5854

Volumes of Pleasure Bookshoppe
1016 Los Osos Valley Rd.
Los Osos. CA 93402

973 Foothill Blvd.
SLO, 93405

a lovely candle in a

E-mail: vopbooksio'tKWmail

(comerof lOth&LOV Rd)

(805) 528 5565

.Mvstery • Childirn.s • Sports •
• S:icncc fiction • rritTl • RefcrciK c •
• and the finest in Literature •
• (Uft V rap/tirtfi • (Hft Certiftcates •
•

M - W 9a - 9p
Th - Sat 9a - 10p
Sun 1 2:30-5:30

• MaUin/i • ¡'osi S/>ecUit OrUers •
7H7 llij{m*ra

S (.

• San l.iiis Obisp«»

544-0150
OlHIl ■>l>¡.,, _ P

'- 3 I U

Meditation Supplies . Oils » Eclectic

^

tiMTich, • Pinner

Hwy 1 to ?ier fert •Oceano Beach
4 d 9 -$ é d O

805 543-6146
-

8 8 3 M a rs h S tre e t

■S()((incular OcionfronI i)iniup[

§HORE

Interested in advertising in the
AAustang Daily's

r n d i'i
({(Stai tr a iti

Voted best outside dining.
Affordable family dining.

175 Pomeroy Ave.
Pismo Reach
C A 93449
805-773-441 1
Fax 805-773-0310

• Vof O nlij tli(
f i c s t V /V if

on the (Oast,
hut also the
fiest Menu
on the ('oast!

For All Your Hanqiirt
X Catering iummI.h.
Call Karen Algra at
«0.3-7T;ì 4671 ext. ;14.4

I'veiy weekday Irom 4-6 pm. its
I lapfiy 1li>iir at Sycamore .Mineral
Spnngs. Individual tubs are o n ly $8

Destinations &
Diversions!

per person lor each hour. It’s the
perfect way to unwiml and

Give /Vlustang Daily

let stress melt away.

c m e jm a r f

ad representative Kathryn Dugas

^■^MINKXAl SPklXi.’OMESntn ASV.\
On the road to beautiful Avila Beach

805/595-7302 •

800/234-5831

WWWsycatnotesprings com
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the sidelines for this game. Tennessee

ning back Marshall Faulk. Faulk is

STERLING

former Dallas Cowboy great Tony

deadly in the open field, espiecially if

continued from page 8

game plan against the Rams, which

Dorsett. Unless the elder Dorsett suits

the Titans’ linebackers and safeties

Yancey Thigpen, one ot the few
players in this game with previous

up, the younger will have trouble try

struggle to stay with him. Faulk set an

ing to keep up with the speedy Rams

all-time record for yards from scrim

Super Bt)wl experience, is most likely

wideouts.

mage with 2,429 (1,381

RUSSO

ankle last week. Robertson will be

dynamic player in the league in run

replaced by Anthony Dorsett, son of

continued from page 8

rushing,

out ot the game after suffering a frac

Speaking of speed, the Rams are

1,048 receiving) and became the sec

tured left foot in last week’s win over
Jacksonville. Although he still hopes
to play Sunday, the Titans top wide

loaded with it. Everyone on this team

ond player in NFL history with 1,(000

can fly. Isaac Bruce, Az-Zahir Hakim,

yards rushing and receiving in the

Torry Holt, Marshall Faulk. Even

receiver will he ineffective at best if

Amp Lee, the third-string running

same season. Look for more of the
same Sunday.

he takes the field.

back can move. Tlie Rams can exploit

So the fairy tale that has been the

The Titans will also he hurt in their
secondary, losing safety Marcus
Robertson when he broke his left

weaknesses in the Titans defense and

Tennessee Titans postseason ends

run-up points in a hurry.

Sunday afternoon. Enjoy those com 

The Rams also have the most

mercials Titan fans.

Where are the Super QBs?
ATLANTA ( AP) — Super Bowls
often are defined by their quarter
back matchups. Montana vs.
Esiason. Elway vs. Favre. Aikman
vs. Kelly.
But McNair vs. Warner.^
While both are aKiut to finish
dream seasons for the Tennessee
Titans and St. Louis Rams, neither
can be lumped with the Hall of
Fame arms o f Namath, Starr and
Bradshaw.
Regardless, they will be centerpieces of Sunday’s game.
Steve McNair at least had the
credentials to take the Titans this
far.
He’s not an undrafted free agent
who started only one year in college.
Kurt Warner is.
He’s not an Arena Football and
NFL Europe refugee. Warner is.
He wasn’t an untested backup
who cracked the lineup only after
the starter was injured. Warner is.
Still, the road hasn’t been smcxith
for McNair, who enters the big game
with a severe toe injur>' that limits
his practice time. Ju.st the second
starting black quarterback for a
Super Bowl team — I'Kiug Williams
led the Redskins to victory in the
1988 game — he still isn’t anything
close to a cla.ssic pro quarterback.
He’s often more dangerous as a run
ner.
’’Basically, I’m a guy who’ll do

whatever it takes to win," McNair
said. "Regardless of how 1 have to do
it. I’ll run, throw, improvise.
"My instincts are a great part of
my talent. 1 do a lot of improvising
once things break down in the piKket. I’ll get i>utside and make a second
chance. I think it’s a great added
dimension to our game."
The Titans aren’t considered mul
tidimensional. They like to pound
the ball with Eddie George, who
rushed for 1,304 yards and nine
touchdowns during the season and
has 354 yards in the playoffs. Tliey
rarely throw deep, partly because
they have so-sti receivers, partly
becau.se coordinator Les Steckel
designs a more conservative offense.
Injuries also hampered McNair in
1999. After throwing for a careerhigh M l yards in the opener vs.
Cincinnati, he needed back surgery
and mis.sed five games. But he came
back to beat the Rams 24-21 and
threw for five touchdowns in a lateseason victory’ over Jacksonville.
Tliose sound like Super Riwlworthy statistics. And if he outplays
NFL MVP Warner on Sunday, the
doubters should disappear.
After this seastin, the Rams were
13-3, NFC West champions and had
the third-highest scoring offense in
league history. Warner joined the
elite company of Dan Marino as the
only NFL quarterbacks with 40 or

more touchdown passes in a year.
Warner was elevated to starter
only because Trent Green, a $16
million free agent acquisition,
wrecked his knee in the preseason.
Then he began wrecking defens
es.
"I’ve never been around a player
that has matured as quickly," coach
Dick Vermeil said. "1 don’t think it
has ever been done as quickly as
Kurt Warner has done it. He’s no
fluke.
"1 think players like Kurt Warner
better appreciate their opportunities
and are more likely to take advan
tage o f those opportunities if they
are gifted enough to do it."
Warner is. And the Rams, who
also have a stdid defemse to go with
all that offensive talent, have had a
magical season.
"1 thought a long time ago we had
the people here to get to this point,
but a lot of things had to happen
throughout the season," Warner
said. "Obviously, at the time, it was
n’t very realistic to think that I’d be
the starter in the Super Bowl. Going
in and them questioning whether 1
was capable of K'ing the backup and
if 1 had the experience to he the
backup ... 1 didn’t think aK>ut it
much at the time."
And now, well, McNair vs.
Warner doesn’t sound so odd.

might want to look at their previous
was successful as well.

offense fear Kearse to the pt)int that
they may have to keep their most
valuable player, Marshall Faulk, in the
backfield to blcx:k. That’s the not the
most effective use of their best offen
sive weapon.
NFL Europe star Kurt Warner did
guide his team down the field in the
fourth quarter for what ended up being
the winning touchdown against
Tampa Bay, but what about the terri
ble call by the officials that stalled the
Buccaneers’ apparent winning drive?
The Bucs were driving with no end in
sight except the endzone when the
officials called Bert Emmanuel’s appar
ent catch incomplete, setting up a
tough third and 23 situation. The Bucs
lost the game, but they showed the
Titans exactly what to do to shut down
the Rams offense.
I’m sure the Titans are doing exact
ly what they need to do — study the
film from that game. Jeff Fisher should
have Bucs head coach Tony I'Hingy on

Even though the players say that
the outcome ot the previous game
doesn’t affect them, the fact that the
Titans beat the Rams earlier in the
year definitely gives the Titans a psy
chological advantage. They have the
same mindset that they took into
Jacksonville last week — they’ve beat
this team before, and they can do it
again.
Tlie Rams cannot account for all
the weapons Steve McNair has. Not
only is he an accurate passer, but he is
extremely mobile in the pocket, as
shown by the near 100 yards rushing
he had against Jacksonville last week.
In that game, he accounted for 70 per
cent (4 the Titans’ offense — 1 .see that
trend continuing for the Super Btuvl.
It will be a close game, because the
teams match up relatively well, but in
the end there will be dancing in the
Tennessee streets with a Titans victory,
27-24.

PREVIEW

quarter lead. Warner, whose two fum
bles led to two of Tennessee’s touch
downs,
threw three scoring pas.ses in
continued from page 8
the second halt.
After Warner’s 15-yard touchdown
only the second quarterback to throw
pass to mnning back Amp Lee pulled
as many as 40 touchdown passes in a
the Rams within 24-21 with 2:14 left,
season and recorded an astounding
St. Louis’ Lorenzo Styles recovered the
quarterback rating of 109.2.
ensuing onside kick. Warner drove the
After compiling a 9-23 record in
Rams to the Tennessee 19, but Jeff
coach Dick Vermeil’s first two seasons,
Wilkins missed wide-right on a 38-yard
the Rams’ fast-break offense became
field goal attempt with seven seconds
the league’s feature attraction with 526
remaining.
points, third-highest in league history.
“We barely hung on," Titans coach
Lured out of a 14-year retirement in
Jeff Fisher said o f the October 31 con
1997, Vermeil will become the fourth test. “Our biggest challenge Sunday
coach to take two franchises to a Super from a defensive standpoint will be try
Bowl, following Don Shula, Bill ing to corral their weapons on offense."
Parcells and Dan Reeves. In Venneil’s
Fi.sher may tr>’ to emulate the game
first trip, his Philadelphia Eagles fell to plan designed by Tampa Bay coach
the Raiders, 27-10 in Super Btwl XV.
Tony Dingy in the NFC champi
Blit the Titans will not be mesmer onship game. Mixing deep cover zones
ized by St. Louis. After all, they beat to prevent the big play, 13ung>’ kept St.
the Rams, 24-21 on October 31 at Louis’ explosive offense in check most
Tennessee, although Warner staged a of the day. But on a blitz, Warner loft
late rally and nearly pulled the game ed a deep pa.ss down the left sideline
out.
and Ricky Proehl made an acrobatic
Steve McNair threw for two touch 30-yard touchdown catch with 4:44
downs and ran for another score to remaining to lift St. Louis to an 11-6
help the Titans build a 21-point first- victory.

Classifiecd Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, F^oom 226 Cal Poly, San l.uis Ol)is[)o, CA 9 3 4 0 7 (805) 756-1 143
A n n o iin c d m il m s
STRUCTURAL FORUM 2000 Feh, 5
Earthquake Retrofitting with
the California State Architect
Call Jeff 784-0423 by Jan. 28
CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S, TAPES,
& LP’S. CHEAP THRILLS &
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera
New Releases $4,00 off list.
Open M-Sun till 9.
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO

.MRNT

$ 1,000’S WEEKLY
STUFF ENVELOPES AT HOME FOR $2
EACH + BONUSES. F/T, PT. MAKE
$800+ A WEEK GUARANTEED! FREE
SUPPLIES. FOR DETAILS, SEND 1
STAMP TO: N-16, 1202 WILSHIRE,
PMB 552, LOS ANGELES, CA 90025

li.M IM .O 'i ,Mi:.\T

Now Hiring Future Business Leaders
The Summer Management Program
marketing sales and
management skills trained.
Confidence, leadership and motivation
required. Base salary of $5000+profits.
Average - $10,000.
www.varsitystudent.com
1-800-295-9675

Camp Wayne For Girls - Sister half of
brother/sisfer camp in Pennsylvania
6/20-8/18/00. Counselors to live in
cabins and teach any of the following:
Tennis, Team Sports, Golf, Gymnastics,
Aerobics, Cheerleading, Swim, Sail,
Water Ski, Ropes, Fine Arts,
Photography, Piano, Guitar, Drama,
Video, Group Leaders.
On Campus Interviews, Feb. 25th
Call 800-279-3019
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.

H.M IM .O'i ,M f:NT
Ad Reps Needed at Mustang Daily
Prefer reliable self-starters who want
to make $$. This is a sales job and you
get paid commission for each ad you
selling the paper!! Tremendous potential
for the right person. Call AJ @
756-2537

Horsepower

has immediate

full-time and part-time openings for
talented, innovative team players who
want to help develop leading-edge
web-based e-commerce and
information service.
-WEB DEVELOPERS
-ORACLE DATABASE
ADMINISTRATION
-DATABASE REPORT WRITER
-CUSTOM SERVICE REPS
-TECHNICAL SUPPORT REPS
Email your resume to:
teamwork@horsepower.com or
mail it to: Horsepower, Inc
PO Box 16053
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406
For Full job descriptions visit our
website at www.horsepower.com

TLMI’ L O ’S .MÍ.NT
SECURITY OFFICERS WILL TRAIN
FLEXIBLE HOURS $5.80 466-8016

Id

i: n t s

LAKE HAVASU
H20 HOUSEBOATS
4 DAYS 3 NIGHTS
$1956.00 FOR 10
1-800-242-2628
MARCH 13-16

K i : m .\r H

o u s i .n cí

60 CASA STREET TOWNHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT. 10
NON-SMOKERS, QUIET, NO PETS
543-7555 *ASK FOR BEA*
Looking for a place to live?
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!

S E Í3 V IC R S
Learn to Fly' Call Zach, Certified
flight Instructor. 704-5967

S C O R E M O R E !!
G M AT 72 PTS
G R E 214 PTS

M O M R S ROf3 S

a i .r

L S A T 7 .5 P T S
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
WWW NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

Need a Job?
Want an Employee?
Let the Mustang Daily do the work!
756-1143 Classified Ads
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No fear
for Titans

Super Bowl XXXIV

Minplv, tlu' lit uis l\;i\v notl\
ini; lo to.u wlu'ii l.icin}^ ilio Rams on
Siiiulav in tlu' Sii[HM Bowl I lu' litans
ait' ruling tlu' monunnim I'l ilfti-alin^:
llu- lop iwo liains m ilio A l i ' rallior
-oiiiullv, aiul iliov walk mU' Allania lo
laoo a loam lliii iliov’vo alroailv
Joloaloil oai lioi m I ho soasi'ii.
Allot sooiii'^ iho 1 amhs U'ni •••
Rams) play last wook a^ainsi lampa
Bay, siuKlonly I lion liij^li woi in^
ollonso tltH'siii i|uilo siriko ilio samo
loar inii) ilio rtlans’ slinky tlolonso.
I hoir
ollonso
was otuiiplololy
inopi last wook
\
F\o waiohoil
^ ^
hi,r:li
soluu'l
ollonsos ho moro
0 IIo 0 I 1\0 .
tiranlotl, Tampa
Bay’s
ilolonso
was j^roai, hui
1ho
Tuans’
tiolonso IS f^tHiv.1
as woll.
jovon Roarso
hrinjjs tho Fonnossoo Jotonso inio
Allania wiih iiii loar
ho liatl livo
laoklos, a saok, twn t|uarlorhaok prossuros aiitl a lorootl tumhlo hy hmisolt in
iho provioiis ^:amo a^jainsi ilio Rams.
1lo lorootl Rams’ ollonsivo l.icklo Froil
Millor inlo an iinoxplainahlo six falso
siarls. Millor aiul iho rosi
iho Rams’

ATI AN TA
A 2cV-l pick u.
win iho Supor IVnyl al iho siarl ol
iho soason, iho N i t ' ohampion Si.
1 t'iii> Rams aro ono win away Irom
oomplolin^ a lar lolohoil 1lollywtHH.1
sorifM wilh iho iiit'sl improhahlo
Ni l M\ r 111 loaf^uo hisiory.
SlanJin^ in iho way in Sii|x‘r
Bowl \XX1\ aro iho Tonnossoo
I'llaiis, who may lool tlosiiny is on
ihoir siilo .ilior a miraoiiloiis playt'll
win .11 ht'iiio, lolKnyotl hy iwti roatl
\loiorios .Is .111 iiiitlortlo^.
Suiul.iy’s mooiin^: Iviwoon iho
I r.iiispl.ini otl
Ir.inohisos ,ii iho
t'iooij.:ia IXniio will rosnll in a liistiimo Sii|vr IVnyl w innor.
“ ll’s iii>l .iKuil ^ollin^ lioro, il’s
aUnil w 111111111: il." S.11J R.ims tjuarlorhaok .iiitl Ni l. M\’P Run Warnor.
"W’o’ro III'I linishotl yol."
Tho R.ims, tho losinjjo.si NFt'
loam ol iho l^ W . matlo thoir only
Sujx'r Bow l ap|H'.iranoo 20 yoars a>:o
whon iho tr.inohi.sr* was hasc'J in Los
.Xnj;olos .inJ .siittorod a M-1^ kxss to
iho Piltshurj:h Stoolors. Tlioy movotl
III St. Louis tivo yoars aj:o and l.ist
won .III NFL championship hack in
l^'il. Tho Titans K'canio tho last of
tho six orijjinal .AFl, toams to roach
tho Sujvr Kiwi hut won .XFL titlos
in I'^hO and l^M. Rnown as tho
I Illusion tailors for tho first 17

Matt
Sterling

DoQfGra
2

0

0

0

Sunday,Jan.31,2000
Atlanta, Ga.
TV: 3:20 p.m.,ABC
O p e n in g line: Rams by 7.5
R ecord vs. sp read : Titans 13-5,
Rams 14-4

Series record: Rams lead 5-3
Last m e e tin g : Tennessee beat
St. Louis 24-21 on Oct. 31 at
Tennessee
Post-season record: Titans 1213; Rams 15-20.
yoars. tho franchiso movod to
Tonnos.soo throo yoars a^o and
chan^od its nicknamo to Titans
Ix'foro tho l^^'i .soason.
t'hi Sunday, tho Titans hopo to
Ix'como tho third wild card toam to
w in .1 Su|X'r Bowl, followinj: tho W80
f.Xikland R.udors and tho

Rams not lambs
in Super Bowl

IVnx'or Broncos. Tonno.s.si'o is tho
sixth wild card toam to advance' to
iho Supor Bowl.
Amarin^ly, tho playoff run startod
with a classic known as tho “ Music
t'ily Miracle.” Tlio Titans .ipjvarod
to ho dead III tho wild c.ird round
when Siovo tdirisiio’s 41-yard hold
^oal with Ih seconds loft j:avo
Buffalo a 16-15 load. But on tho
onsuinj; kickoff, Rovin l'X'.''i’u cau^:ht
.in across-tho'fiold lateral from
Frank Wychock .iiid raced 75 yards
down tho loft sideline with throo
st'conds loft to ^ivo Tonno.s.soo a 2216 \'ictory.
A wook l.itor, tho Titans wont into
lndi.m.i|x>lis and Ix-at tho C2olts, 1916, as Fddio Cioor^o rushod for 162
yards. Last Sunday, thoy Ix'.il .AFC2
LAntral rival jacksonvillo for tho
third limo this soa.son.
But tho Titans’ story takes a hack
seal to th.it of Warner and tho R.uns.
A virtual unknown from tho
.Arena Loajjuo and NFL Furopo,
Warner w;cs pros.sc'd into a starting
role whon free .tjjont sij^noo Trent
Green suffered tom knee lij^amonts
in tho pro.soa.son and enjoyed ono of
the host .soa.sons hy a quartorhack in
NFT history. Tlio Ranvs wont from
worst to first, and Warner Ix'C.inio

see PREVIEW, page 7

Thoclix'k strikes midnijiht al ahout
6:20 p.m. in Atlanta Sunday. That’s
whon Candorolla’s slipper comes off.
But it won’t just come off, it will ho
yanked off and smashed hy tho
stronger, more physical Rams.
in
fact,
Marshall Faulk
can practically
"juko"
rho
Titans richt out
of th.it slipper.
n 0st in y ’s
toam will moot
reality as tho
T0 n no sso 0
Tit.ins, of tho
“ Music
City
Miracle” fame,
try to tamo tho
vaunted St. Louis R.ims oftonso (and 1
still can’t holiovo Pm .saying: that).
.All tho sij:ns jxiint to a St. Louis
victory. Tho ji.iino is in tho Goorj,'ia
IXmio. Tho Rams have played virtual
ly tho entire soason on the carpet .ind
aro no stranjjors to loud domes. The
Rams averaged 57.9 points in their 15
^ames on artificial turf this season and
avora^jed 58.4 in the 15 f»amos they
have played in domes. Also, the Rams
scored 41 points in their other ^ame
this soa.son in the Geor^jia IXune (a
41-15 victory at .Atlanta on Oct. 17).
Injuries have cost the Titans some
key players.

Adam
Russo

see STERLING, page 7

see RUSSO, page 7

Tennessee
breakdown
TITANS yW FN SF - Finished I 5lli in
nidiin^. p.i.'v>>inf: .ind ovorill offense.
Tonnos,>xx' s<-orovl 16 |\>inis in tho decisive
third iju.irtor .it l.icksimvillo to win tho .A R '
ch.impionship. Tliov trained 177 yards on tho
ground. y,}u.iriorh.ick Stove McN.iir h.id 91 yards
nidiiii): on nine c.irrios. with two ono-varil

9p.O

St. Louis
breakdown

K

v.irds

^
RAM S OFFFNSF —

ni.shin^: during the ropil.ir
sc'.csiMi. Tlio loam forced five fumhlos last week .is well. Linoh.ickor Fddio

111 passing and first overall.
Tho Rams jjainod 509 total yards in hoatinj:

hlos. S.ifoty Bl.iino Bishop h.id five tackles .ind
ono .s.ick. IVfonsivo linomoti l.ison Fisk .ind

Tampa Bay for tho NFL' title. .Avora^jod 400.8

Fa L I io

George h.id 25 c.irrios for i'6 v.irds. Vi ido receiv
er Y.incoy Tliij:|x'n h.id two c.itchos. including a
nino-v.ird touchdown p-.ih. hut loft >:.imo with

Thoy allowed just 205 total yards vs. Tampa
Bay, recording five

sacks and

had

two

intorocptions. Linohackor London Fletcher

Rohinsiin h.id six tackles .ind two forced fum-

losli Fvans comhinod on a ,s;ick in the end :otio
for a s.ifoty .i^jainst the Ja):s. Tii.iivs’ NFL-rocord

touchdown mils. I lo w.i.» 14-for-2 5 for 112 y.irds,

Finisliod fifth in rushiiij:, first

yards per ^amo in regular soason. NFL M \T
QB Rurt Warnor was 26-tor-45 tor 258 yards

had seven tackles and two assists, while
defensive tackle ITMarco Farr h.id five tack
les and one sack. IX'tensive linemen Llrant

with ono touchdown .ind throe intercotpi-

Wistrom had four t.ickles and i>ne sack, while

scx'ond of pl.iyofts. S.ifotv M.ircus RoK'rt.son

onss. L''ftonsivo Player of Year Marshall Faulk

NFL2 sacks leader Revin Carter added a sack.

h.id throe t.icklos and ono intorcoption, l^ut loft

h.id just 44 yards rushing. Vi’ido receiver

Pro Bowl corner Todd Lyght and roiikie F>re’

pimo with .1 hrokon .inkle. Ho is out for the
Siqx'r Biwvl. .Antlionv IX'rsoti starts in Ins

Ricky Proohl had 6 catches for 100 yards,

TITANS PFFTNSF — Finisluxl kXh in
ni.diinj:, 25th in p.i.ssin¡: .md 17lh overall.

pl.ico.

down catch. Rixikio receiver Torrv Holt h.id

Tliov allowed 5pO total v.irds .ind 144 nishinj:
to l.icksiMivillo List week. Tonno.s.soo .illowod

IV m ck Masi'n h.id an 80-vard rotum for a

with ono touchdown p.tss. Running h.ick

hrokon iix'. Ho is douhtful for Sund.iv’s ^.imo.

SPFCl.AL TF.AMS — Titans Punt rotumor
touchdown List week.

Sports Trivia

Yesterday's Answer:
Bo Jackson is the former Los Angeles Raider who
rushed for 221 yards on his Monday Night Football
debut.
Congrats Adam Eng!

including his game-winning 50-vard touch

R.AMS DFFFNSF — Finished first against
the nish, 20th in passing and sixth overall.

Patriots hire Belichick

TODAY
• Baseball vs.

FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) — Bill Belichick was hired Thursday as
coach of the New England Patriots after New York Jets boss Bill
Parcells made a last-ditch phone call to mend fences and grab New
England's top pick in this year's draft
The call Wednesday night prodded Patriots owner Bob Kraft to
pay the first-round draft choice Parcells had demanded as compen

Centenary
• at SLO Stadium
• 3:30 p.m.
• Men's tennis vs. Westmont
• at Westmont
• I p.m.
• Women's tennis vs. Texas Christian
• at Texas Christian
• 2 p.m.

“For a No 1 draft choice, w e can bring in a man that I feel certain
can do something, rather than the uncertainty of a draft choice," Kraft
deal. “And it wasn't even close when I thought about it that way."
It took 24 days for the Patriots and Jets to agree on compensation
for Belichick and a couple hours for Kraft and his would-be coach to
reach an agreement somewhere off the highway between Boston
The Patriots w ill give New York their No. 1 draft pick this year, a

1# .;.

yards on 4 punts last week.

Schedule

and New York
Please submit sfxuts trivia answer to spof1s9inuslMigdaily.calpolv.tdu
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will
lie printed in tfie next issue of the tvifier

44-yarder. Punter Mike Floran averaged 45.8

Briefs

said Thursday night after shaking hands with Belichick on a five-year

Name the three different
quarterbacks to win Super
Bowls with the Washington
Redskins'^

SPFL21.AL TF.AMS — Rams kicker Jeff
Wilkins h.id a 24-yard field goal, hut missed a

seven catches tor 68 yards.

sation for letting Belichick out of his contract with New York.

Today's Question:

Blv each h.id an interception.

fourth-rounder in 2(X)1 and seventh-rounder in 2002 The Jets gave
the Patriots a fifth in 2001 and a seventh in 2002.

SATURDAY
• Men's basketball vs. Pacific
• at Pacific
• 7 p.m.
• Women's basketball vs. Nevada
• at Nevada
• 7 p.m.
• Wrestling ys. Oregon State
• in M ott Gym
• 7 p . m.

